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Iff MOLSOA'3 BANK.

AbimI «fierai Meet!ut tf Murehalden.
The anneal general meeting of the share- 

holders of the Molaons bank was held in 
the banking house, St. James' street, Mon
treal» ht 3 o'clock on Monday afternoon. 
The President, Mr. Thomas Workman, 
occupied the chair, and there were also 
present Sir D%vid Lewie Maephereon, 
Messrs. J. H R. Molson, R. W. Shepherd, 
S. H. Ewing, A. P. Gault, Miles Williams, 
Hon. Judge Berthelot, David Crawford, 
John Hutchinson, D. McCarthy (Sorel), 
David Rae, Wm. Macpherson, H. Arch- 
bald, J. Try . Davies, F. Wolfeistan 

i Thomas and James Elliot.
The General Manager, Mr. F. Wolfe r 

sian Thomas, read the following :
ANNUAL REPORT

Gentlemen,—The pvvic and loss ac 
count and general statement of affiira 
which have be*n submitted to you will, we 
confidently believe, meet with approval.

During the past year it has been with 
difficulty that we have been enabled to se
cure profitable and safe investment for our 
funds. The results, however, which have 

meut of our u.'Ual divi 
end of 8 per œnt., and an addition ro the

■ permitted the pay 
Send of 8 per œnt., 
rest of $100.000, after making the n«u«l 
liberal provision for bad and doub ful 
debts, are encouraging.

The rest now stands st $600 000 equiva
lent to 30 per cent, on the capital ot ihe 
Bank.

It will be our steady and peréd*tent aim 
(to add thereto until it shall attain $1.000,- 
*600, or fifty per cent upon the capital.

For the pa**t two years the question of 
closing the branch of the Bank at Inger- 
:soll, and replacing it by another at the 
meighcoring and county town of Wood- 
stock, has been under consideration ; it 
was finally resolved and acted upon, and 
to far we see no reason to regret the 
«change.

All the branches of the Bank, including 
the Montreal office, have been inspected 
once, and in many instances twice, since 
we last met you.

We have again much eatisfaction in tes
tifying to the general efficiency and good 
conduct of the officers throughout the
IBank.

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT. 
Bataace at profit and loss on oOth

September, 18 3.................................
3fet profits of the yenr,

Wftcr oeduc'ing ex
penses of 
ment, reservation for 
interest accrued on de 
posits, exchange, and 
also making am ole 
provisior sfor bad and
doubtful debts............. v-~

From which has been paid :
57th dividend, 
let, April ... $8u,000 03 
58th dividem ,
1st October. .$80,000 00

$38,427 73

manace-

$235,919 51

160,000 00 75.919 52

ILeaving a sun lus of .....................
JProm which deduct amount trans

ferred to rest account.....................

$114,347 25

100,000 00

Leaving at credit of profit and loss
on September 30th. 1884 .................

The M olbons Bank, )
Montreal, 4 h October, 1884. I 
The President then said : Gentlemen, 

it Is custom*! y before moving the adoption 
bf our annual report, for the President to 
snake a few remarks in further explan
ation of the year's bufinet-s, and the hopes 
your directors entertain in reference to 
that <m which we have just entered I 
trust you will find the statements now be 
tore you clear and satisfactory. As al 
ready stated, we have paid dividends 
amounting to 8 per cent, per annum, and 
added to our rest $100.000, after amply 
providing for all bad and doubtful debts. 
Our rest now amounts to $600 000 equal 
to 30 par cent, of our capita!. In five 
years it has been increased by $500,000— 
a good test of, the salutary condition 
of the bank's business. This is a 
better result than at one time 
I aaticipavd ; for during the first 
half of the year we. met with some largt 
looses as veil ae several smaller O'-es, for 
all of which v.<* have provided. The last 
half has however, been free from losses, 
and ou* hp>iness having been active and 
fairly"pr -fitable, enables your directors to 
■how such a g*»od statement to day. We 
enter upon another year with a clear» 
sheet, strong reserves, a moderate demand 
for mom y at p tying rates, and a hopeful 
feeling auioogs, our easterners. The farm 
era throughout the Dominion have secured 
an abundant harvest in prime condition, 
and are now bringing their grain, root 
crops, batter, Caeege and cattle to market, 
thus creating an active demand for cur 
rency. Our circulation has lately gone up 
rapidly, a certain proof of increasing pros 
parity and great activity in business. Pro
fits are doubtless not so large as iu former 
years, and I do rot anticipate another 
boom such as then prevailed, yet 1 believe 
the worst has been parsed, and 
change will be for the better. It is too 
true that severe losses and great depression 
have been experienced by our mer< haut- 
and manufacturers the past eighteen 
months, and some time will yet be >e 
quired to overcome them. A prudent 
economy now pervades all classes, our for 
eign imports have decreased very consid
erably, and a general reduction of indebt 
edness is going on. These will soon pro 
duve better times and a more active con
dition of trade, in which our banking insti 
tutions will participate. The future man
agement of the bank will, I doubt not, be 
characterized by prudence and caution, and 
the directors to be elected to-day, will I 
hope, exercise a careful supervision over 
Its affairs. I feel certain they will be ably 
assisted by the general manager, Mr. 
Thomas, and all the agents and officers 
under him. It is mainly to the abili y and 
constant attention of those gentlemen tha* 

able to-day to place before you such 
a favorable balance sheet. I hope nex* 
year’s will beat least as satisfactory. I 

b* g, gentlemen, to move the adoption 
of the report. If any of the stockholder* 
wish to ask any questions we shall be very 
happy to answei them.

After some further discussion .the ballot 
was takeu, the scrutineers presenting the 
following report :
To the General Manager of the MoUons 

Bank:
Sir,—We, the undersigned, acting a« 

scrutineers at the annual meeting of the 
shareholders of the Molson’s Btnk this 
day, beg to report the following gentle 
men re-elected to act as directors for the 
ensuing year:

Thomas Workman,
J. ti R Molson,
R. W Shepherd,
Miles Williams 
Sir D L. Macpherson,
S. H. Ewing,
A. F. Gault,

H. ARCH BALD,
DAVID CRAWFORD,

Scrutineers.

$14,347 2i

we are

now

The meeting then adjourned.
A meeting of the B >ard of Directors was 

held immediately afterward-., when Mr. 
Thomas Workman was re elected 1 resi
dent, and Mr. J H. R Molson vice presi 
dent for the ensuing year.

A Remarkable Recovery.
_A council of doctors declared Mrs. 

Adelaide O’Brien of 372 Exchange street, 
incurable. Her liver was badly 

mucous, 
and full

Buffalo, .
disordered, she vomited green 
could retain no food, skin yciIow 
of humor». She was vapidly emkmg, hut 
Bordoek Blood Bitter, cured her. Z-4-6
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the «losing day otthis competition (November WHOLESALE BOOKBINDING.

iB^pBni mmmm
» 5

82 to 41.-Twenty Aluminum Gold Hunt- . „ publishers having editions of
« lïüûiiê Hm " itffeV-tf- would do well to eecur.
^ Gold Gem Rings......*30 our binding prices.,
h to 183.—pne hundred and thlrty-thteS
. Blegaut Ladies Gold Brooches...........  $78
184 to 397.—Two hundred and fourteen 

_ elegantly-bound volumes of “Tor-
onto. Past and Present"..................  430

398 to 727—Three hundred and thirty-five
triple Silver-plated Butter Knives.. —

The last correct answer will take number one 
in these re*a ds, and the second to the last 
number two. and soon till all are given-out 
Remember, such opportunity may net occur 
again of getting a splendid weekly 
which alone is big value for the money, and if 
your answers are correct, of getting one of 
those rewards in addition. All will be given 
strictly às stated. No corrections of answer* 
toilT be allowed after they are. once mailed td 
tie. No money can be received by telephone 
or telegraph, or in any other way than 
through the express or poetofnee. In 
order to prevent fraud, the right is reserved 
to return anv one their money and deny 
them the privilege of competing. Bear In 
mind, don't pay money to agents, as none are 
employed. Remit direct to Truth office.
You can join your neighbors in â club if 
you wish, but n-»t Idas than ten (10) must 
send together. If ten friends club together 
and send in their ten dollars, each one of 
the club will get one of the rolled gold 
brooches; and besides this; will take his po
sition for one of the regular rewards in the 
list, just as though he had sent separately.
All the members of the club «an send their 

on different sV pe, and enclose in the 
s me envelope with the Others. Doii t delay, 
but send along your answers now, as Truth 
contains something to interest every member 
of the family. 28 pages of choice literature; 
short, pointed editorials on the leading events 
of the day; illustrated fashion*; two pages of 
newest music, full sheet size; two or more 
m«>st fascinating serin 1 stories; one short 
story; household; health, ladies’, childrens, 
and other departments, all carefully edited, 
making one or the most attractive weekly (nét 
monthly) magazines published ih theworld.
Add re-s S. Frank Wilson, proprietor Truth,
33 and 35 Adelaide street, Toronto, Canada.
Send money by Postofflce order, or by regis
tered or oidinaTy mail. Anybody living any
where is eligible to compete.

I «

THE COAL RING BUSTED! ■

$28,000.00. i’ll',-!

! mg"..' " : .

And I Have Busted it,
TRUTH • f

HATS. HATS. tmm TO SB A IE UI SIZES! Ir

WM. WARWICK k SON, L .
“Early Fall Style»” Just received 
per S S. Sardinian and Servi» 
Iron, all the Leading Fugllsh 

mauuiactnri rs. Also 
the Latest

NEW YORK STYLES.

rro»o
BIBLE COMPETITION Leave or telephone your orders to my offices, 

25 Queen street west and Corner of Jarvis and 
Queen streets.

»JUST S AMES,335

7 ailors, 83 Ray Street.sro. 12,
-

J. & J. LUGSDIN,C. J. SMITHcoating, first-claâ 
at moderate prices.CLOSING NOV. 7th. 246

ioi towo:
DIRECT IMPORTERS.SI

THE COAL DEALER.THE MANDE EMPOBIUM,The Biggest List of Rewards 
Yet Offered. A. HENDERSON & Co

30 KING ST- BAST.
Sell the Cheapest Children’s and 

Ladles’ Jackets in Toronto^

OPEN ON *ATI BI>A Y EVENIN' »-'.

Have just opened their new 9.. -1 -.00 Furniture Rooms.
<SPHaving lost so much money by dishonest 

agents, the proprietor of TRUTH has decided 
to deal in future directly with the people; 
that the money and premiums heretofore 
given to agents shall be dis ributed among 
liis subscribers. In other words, ho consti
tutes himself a big club agent on a large scale. 
So instead of paying your money to agents 
s nd directly to 8. Frank Wilson,Propr.etor 
of Truth, Toronto, Canada. In this way he 
hopes to benefit his subscribers as well as 
himself. This plan has been tried now for 
nearly a year, and has been fairly successful, 
although not so much as the very liberal 
oifers he makes would warrant. He aims 
also to promote the study of _tbe Bible by 
this plan, and thereby very greatly benefit 
all concerned. He frankly avows that 
this is really a secondary considera
tion, but is sure that none can look up these 
Bible questions propounded by an eminent 
divine, without being greatly profited. Hun
dreds of our subscribers have testified to this 
d.-ring the past year, and many thousands of 
dollars worth of costly rewards have been 
given away. Nearly every issue of Truth 
contains many acknowledgements of the re
ceipt of such magnificent rewards as pianos, 
organs, sewing machines, gold and silver 
watches, silver tea services, etc., down to but
ter knives, elegantly-bound volumes Of poetry, 
etc., e.c.; and you have only to invest ohe aol- 
l*r for six months’ sub criptioh to Truth and 

the Bible questions correctly, and if 
sou do it proinp ly when y ou first see this you 
are hu most sure of one of the FIkst Rewards. 
If you don't happen to see it on its first ap- 
pe ,rance, >ou st II have a good opportunity in 
the Second or Middle Rewards ; and, 
fin lly, there are the ConsolatïoN rewards 
for the la-t ones received at Truth office. So 
you can compete even if ÿbü live almost on 
the other aide of the world, for if your letter is 
postmarked where mailed on or before the 
closing day of this competition (that is. No
vember 7th), you have a good opportunity of 
gaining something iu these le wards, pro
vided. of course, your answers are correct 
Try It how. Nothing whatever is made out of 
this plan, but ne looks for profit .n i our future 
patronage, as he is sure you will be so well 
pleased with Truth that yeti wil become a 
life subscriber. He e are tne Bil le questions :

1. Is INFANT spoken of in the Bible)
2. Are Boys referred to in the BibleÎ
3. Where is MaN first made mention of in 

the Bible f
(One answer to each question will suffice.)
There can be no fraud or humbug in the 

matter, as in the next isâue of Truth after the 
close of each comp tition a complete list of 
those gaining the towards are given, together 
wit a their postofflce addresses, and street and 
number wh« re possible. Every Ohe competing 
must send one dtilla? with their ans 1 ere for 
six months’ kaoecription to Truth. It is the 
Dost magazine published anywhere. The 
regular subscription price is two dollars pel 
. ear. You can send one year’s subscription 
if yon prefer s » do so, but six months sub
scription is all tlii t is required ih ordei to c m- 
pote. Be ;r in mind. We don t gu iramee that 
everyone will get a reward, but all the prizes 
enumerated below will certainly be given, and 
it is a matter of perfect indifference to us who 
gets them, only they must alt uo. Turn up 
vour Bib e, and if you are well acqua ntçd 
with it you can answer those questions after a 
i ttie study. Don t « elay. In the Eleven 
•hble Competitions preceding this o^e theie 
it-s be- n givt n a wax nearly One Hundred 
Thousand Dollars Worth of useful and 
valuable aftii les. Here then is the list of 

FIRST REWARDS.
I, 2 and 3.—Three Splendid Rose

wood, FUli SIZE. SQUARE PIaNOS,
by ateven .on fit C »................................
l and 6.—Three Fine Cabinet Or
gans .................................................

7,8,9,10 and 11.—Five Gentldim-n a Solid 
gold Hunting Case or Open Face
Wa dies.................................... .

12, 13, 14, 15 sud 16.-Five Solid Quad
ruple Silver-Plate Tea Services of 
six pieces

17, 18,19, 20, 21 and22 — Six Ladies' Solid 
Gold Hunting-Case Watches, genu
ine Elgin ................................

23 to 3L—Nine Beautiful Quadruple 
Plate Silver Tea, Coffee, or Hot 
Water Urns, a most elegant end 
serviceable addition to the sideboard 

32 to 49.—Eighteen Gentlemen’s Genuina 
Solid Coin Sever Hunting-Case or
<ipen-face Watches...........................

50 to 76.—Twenty-seven Lad es’ Genuine 
Solid Coin Si ver Hunting-Case or
Open-face Watches................................

77 to yy.—Twenty-three Solid Aluminum
Gold Watches........... ............. • ••• • • • •

100 to 149.—Fifty Solid Nickle Silver 
Hunting-Case or Open-face Watches 

150 to841.—Sixty-two Ladies’ Beautiful
Gem Rings, olid gold setting .........

212 1 329 —Une hundred and • igbteen 
Fine Solid Rolled Gold Brooches,
newest designs........................................

330 to 601.—Two hundred and seventy- 
Fine Heavy Silver-Plated But-

All kinds of Furniture made to Order* 
GIYE US A CALL.

493 QIIEKN NTREET NEST.

i
456

FALL IN PRICES I
COAL $6 PER TON.

... - m
?

answers 4BOOKS m LIBRARIES./,TA3 s no.ion fThe Best in the Market -dA*
Dodsley’a Annual Register, from 1758 to 

1831. and for 1834 with index to 1818, 77 vola., 
ht bd. (3 boards) for $18.

H KINO STREET KABT. .
vz-

Britnell’s Old Book Store,tCheapest Grocery in Town.
M’ARTHUR’S CHEAP CASH STORE

8*5 longe street.
Freeh lota of Groceries, Tea* and Fmlt» re 

ceived daily. Give me a call and secure 
bargains.

WeARTHF*. ««* Vonge street

298 YONGB STREET.OFFICE—113 queen St. West. Docks Foot of Church st. Telephone
XIrrSTINSON’S GOAL Chambers' Journal, from 1869 to 1883, cun- 

bound, clean, a few parts wanting, IB vote.;
Wc. per year. Blackwood's Magazine, from 
1867 to 1878 inclusive, wants only July, 1872; ^ 
sOc. per rear I»ndon Graphic, 7 years, from 
'872 to 1878 inclusive, a few numbers wanting: 
ic. per number. Second-hand books bought 
in large or small quantities by

W. B COOKE. 1704 Yonee St

rsefol to Know.
—Everyone should know that Üagyard’e 

Yellow Oil will give prompt relief, ap- 
p ied externally will cure any pain, and 
taken internally cures colds, asthma* crosp, 
sore throat, and most inflanunatery oon-

24-6

DR. KENNEDY AND WOOD DEPOT.Will be found at Ms surgery 
as usual.

N.B. Surgery removed from 
4bhu street to

SEWING MACHINES REPAIRED.p elute.

Machines Bought, Sold and 
Exchanged-J. Baxter, M. D., Best long Beech an>l Maple (dry) delivered! <o any na-t of the 

city | also all kinds of h AKi* and SOFT * OAL at 1-west rates. 
Weed cat and s-llt by kt- am. Coal dellve »n bags it required 
A trial order solicited. Orders promptly deliver, d ml phn. 

Co» mnnleatlon
OFFICE^ : 10 King street east, Cor. Adelaide and Virt.oria 

»ts. 06 JerauJey street, 4741 Y&nge etreet. 248

O.o:n.a.0. a.
Office—135 Church St., Toronto.

Special treatment for Impoverished andEx- 
haneted conditions of the Nervons System, 
Goes of Energy and Power. Discaee of the 
Heart. Kidneys and Bladder. The local and 
constitutional Diseases of Women. Obstinate 
jkln Disease, and all Chrenio Medical and 
Surgiei 1 cases successfully

Twer ty-three Years' K 
ence in Hospitals, Prisons, 
oms, t 11

Ocrr ' rpondence Invited. 2-4-8

arai-BD

E C. EVANS, 8ti Queen St. West,
Near Yonee157 KING ST. WEST. I

2-4-6

J. M. PBARBN, ESTABLISHED 186*.GOAL REDUCED ! T. 3BC
GENERAL FAMILY BUTCHER* Corner 

Queen and Ter&uley Sts.. Toronto. 
Poultry, Vegetables. Corned Beef, Pickled 

t’ongues and every description of flrst-olaee 
neats always on hand.

DISPENSING CHEMIST,
OCR. CARLTON AND BLEKKKR

Prescriptions Carefully Dis-
pemstedL__________________

treated.

crFamilies waited noon for orde

CARRIAGES! 
WM. DIXON,

TES ROYAL BASS BÜRSBR
KING OF STOVES,

NOVELTIES IOrders previously entered will be reduced to this price if paid 
for at ence, and the difference will be refunded on orders already 
paid for.

t

03 & 65 Adelaide St. West»
, (Next to Qhtnd'a" Horee Bazaar.)

HEAD OFFICE—20 King Street West.The onlu one that received a 
Priz“ at the Toronto Exhibition 
of 1884.

Everyone wanting a first-class 
stove should exchange for a 
ROYAL with

LANGTRY BANG,
CURLING TONGS.lOBSr-

41S Yonge Street, 586 Queen Street West,
Yarii cor. Esplanade and Princess streets, do. Niagara and 

Douro, do. Fuel Association, Esplanade street, near Berkeley.
SSB» ------------------------------

Victories of the latest English design Han
som Tea Carta for One Horae. Ladies’ Phae^ 
tons, Queen and Albert styles;

PHYslO'ANS’ PHAETONS,
Strong and durable, made especially for hard 
work.

HANDY TACK HAMMER ! *.

NOLAN, Holds two packages of tacks in the handle.ELIAS R0CERS&CO. :V

\VILLAGE CARTS 2*6
On patent springs, the only style that entirely

Gihd with Steel Axles, second growth wheels 
—the best buggy ever offered for that pnee.

THE NOVELTY CORKSCREW.Of 60 and 63 Jarvis Street.
The only man who received a 

prize in the stove department.
Tons of castings for «M repairs 

on hand at 246

"l

>WHOLESALE its AND RETAILERS. VMINERS AND SHIPPERS.
?HARRY A. COLLINS sPITTSTON COALINTERNATIONAL

Housekeepers’ Emporium* 
90 YONOE STREET,

60& 62 JARVIS ST.

THE NEWSPAPER & BILL
DISTRIBUTE GU.

81,650 MANUFACTURERS CENTS’GOLD STEM WIND4, 6 825
' PITTSTON COAL Is universally acknowledged to beAND INVENTORS.660

UNSURPASSED IN QUALITY.AGENCYt
Detroit, Mich. | Windsor, Ont.

Has established a regular system fo the 
distribution of

Newspapers, Bills, Circu
lars, etc., etc.

Guaranteed lé K,
ONLY $éO,

500

by any other. Our sheds, which are the
X^kRO-ZIST INT CANADA,

are now full of the best quality of this Goal, all fresh mined, 
which will be delivered in the best possible condition, we 
guarantee satisfaction in every respeci.

Kindly call on us before purchasing elsewhere.

Nt-w articles of Manufacture and new In
ventions introduced in the United States or 
Canada.

Inventors assisted in perfecting their Inven 
tiofis.

600 AT

DAVIS BROS.,
450 ISO VN.fi. .......The entire city Is covered dally 

by a staff of reliable carriers.
Business men will find tlw 

NEWSPAPER & BILL DIS
TRIBUTING CO., the best me
dium for placing their announce 
ments before the public.

Capital Procured, Companies Organised 
Agencies .Established. Advertising Managed 
Patents sold and placed oh Royalty.

610 THE CRITERION WINE VAULTS,
AND

Leader Restaurant,
-Cprner Leader Lane and King 

street,

f ^
Custom House. Shipping, Collecting and 

other analogous burinesa attended to with re
liability and despatch.

Terms reasonable, Correspondence solicited 
Long Experience, Perfect Reliability, High

est References.
Address Canadian letters

675

TTH AP OFFICE, 20 King St. West.481

850
OFFICE : 413 Yonge Street. 

Do. 636 
Do. and

630 Queen .street west.
Y A HD : t or. Esplanade and Princess Sts.

Cor. Niagara and Douro hts.
Fuel Association, Esplanade St., near 

Berkeley street.

flfflfiA • Ü8 Ailelaiflfl S„ Rnom P. H. K. HTTOHBS.H. W. BOOTH, Manager,
292 doDo, THE ROYAL ORGAN.Windsor, Ont.

Office: Medbury Block close to Ferry Landing OLD COUNTRY PASSAGES- do.DO.two
ter Knives

Tliose are the first rewards ; that is, the 
first seven hundred and one persons who send 
correct answers to the Bible questions given 
above, together with one dollar for six 
months’ subscription to TfiüTH, will rece ve 
those rewards in the order in which V ey are 
numbered. After these come the great list or 
M1DDL-. KEWALDS, where the biggest 
prizes are to b * found. In this list number 
one reward, Seven Hundred Dollars in 
Gold Coin, will be given to the person who 
sends the middle correct answer of the whole 
competition. That is, if there are two thous
and a nd one correct answers received alto- 
gvtht r on this competition, the 1.UU1 will take 
the seven hundred dollars. If there are two 
middle correct answers the money wi 1 be di
vided between the two. That would omy

272
ECONOMY WITH COMFORT.

mELIAS ROGERS & GO.BUTCHERS. T. JAMES & CO.,
GUELPH, ONT.

Meat Cutters, 
Sausage Stuffers.

The Royal Mail Steamship Adriatic oi the 
White Star Line, has a dining-room and state 
rooms for a strictly limited number ot inter 
mediate passengers. This accommocation 
which is on the S ALOON DECK, is furnished 
with the elevtric light and every modern com
fort Besides the advantage of being _ in a 
magnificent ship, passengers will find it eu 
penor in ventilation and many other respecte 
to the saloon on some ocean steamers. The 
Adriatic sails from New York for Liverpool 
via Queenstown on the 2nd October.

T. W. JONES, General Agent
25 York street Toronto

SUPERIOR TORE,
FINE FINISH, 

MODERATE IN PRICE,
ALWAYS ASK FOR

MACKIE & C?’=

t- .[trademark]SOLE AGENT*
Silver and Denting Power and 

Hand Meat Choppers.
REST Ih THE H 4 ft SET.Z46mmJZi Model Creamery Co.

PURE MILK
DELIYEBID TWIGS MM,

happen, of course, if there was an even num
ber of answers received. The next correct 
answer following the middle one will take 
number two (one of the pianos-, and the next 
o e following ttw nunV er three, and so on 
till all these middle rewards are kiven away, 
bear in mind, you pay nothing extra f *r the 
privilege of coinpet.ng for all these costly 
pr zes, ns ont dollar is the regular subscrip
tion price for six months’ subscription to 
Truth, and you cannot fail 10 be pleased 
with your dollar investment even if you get
n thing except Truth for the htlfj ear.

. Don t waste time writing, as no other infor
mation at any time can be given beyond that 
contained in this notice. Here follows the

3ICE LEWIS & SOU, 246
L

Hardware Merchants, Toronto.

J. YOUNG,
The Leading Undertaker,

Til OS, E. PERKINS,
PHOTOGRAPHER !

HAIR R£MOV£R\
MWill in future finish all C abtaet Photos on 

fine Chocolate tinted mounts with gilt edgea 
This alo,.g with hia

ST.347 OHO" <54: VERY OLD.
8a, Analytical Report on Each Bottle 6 Years Old

DrSTUXERlES :—
Lt^ROAto, } ,"“*D or ULXT' Abotlcsh,». 

Orne*. » DIXON STREET. GLASGOW.
SOLD BY ALL RESPECTABLE

o/list Ladies can N w Remove Superflnons Hair 
from Face and Arms It is Harm

less and Painless.
This famous depilatory is now prepared for 

use in bottles. T can warrant every bottle to 
D- rform the work. Take notice that the sig
nature “A. DORENWKND” mm-t appear upon 
the labo’, as no preparation purporting to l»e 
*■ Eureka” is genuine without it. For sale by 
all druggets , „ -,Wholesale Agents.—Lyman B’-os., To
ronto; hlliott & Co., Toronto: Northrop &
LPrice,$20ocr bottla, or three bottles for $5 

The Eureka will also be snipped direct from 
the manufactory.
.a. poR-^nw

EUREKA M ANUFACTURING CO.,
105 Yonge street Toronto Canada.

MIDDLE rewards.
1st Seven Hundred Dollars in Gold

Coin................................................... .
2, 3, 4, 5 and 6.—Five Grand Square Rose

wood Pianos...............................................
10. 11 and 12.—Six Splendid Bell &

Co.’s Cabinet Ovgans........................
13 to 30 —Eighteen valuable and costly 

triple silver-plated Tea Services of 
six pieces .

31 to 42.—Twelve gentleme
gold genuine Elgin Watches........... .

43 to 57.—Fifteen laities’ fine so id gold
genuine Elgin Watches.........................

58 to 70.—Thirteen Williams' Singer Sew
ing Machines ...........................................

71 to 90.—Twenty solid Coin Silver 
watches...............

91 to 127.—Thirty-seven solid coin Silver
Ladies’ Watches.......................................

128 to 157.—Thirty Aluminum Gold 
Watches............

158 to 190 —Thirty-three solid Gold Gem
Kings............................................. ...............

191 to 347.—One hundred and fifty-seven 
World's Cyclopaedia, a most useful
volume..............................i.........................

348 to 429.—Eighty two volumes of Cham
bers’ Dictionary.....................................

430 to 710.—Two hundred and eighty-one
triple Silver-plated Butter Knives... IS1 

Then come the last, or>onsolation rewards, 
which are given to the senders of the last cor
rect answers which are received at Truth 
olfise. postmarked where mailed not later than

NEW SCENERY
8 760

Orders by post promptly 
attended to.

makes the prettiest finished picture in the 
city of Toronto. Medical Dispensary. !2,750

7, 8, », STUDIO, 293 Y0NCE ST.1,500 ESTABLISHED I860.
37 Could SI., Toronto, Ont.

1K70TES ON IN GERS ^LL—B Y REV". Dr. Andrews’ Purificantia, Dr. Andrews 
r\ L. A. LAMBERT-Op nions of the Press. Female Pills, and all of Dr. A.’s celebrated 

—“As acceptable to any sood methodist or remedies for private diseases can be obtained 
baptist ns it is to any good catholic. Its logic at the Dispensary. Ciecuhv s free. All letters 
is cold and incisive * * * Successful tie- answered promptly without charge, when 
vond any of the efforts in that direction here- stamp is enclosed. Communications confl 
tofore mada.”-Rochester Union. “Humorous dential. Address, R. J. ANDREWS, M.S.and'entertaining —Pn gent and ?inci*dve; toey TORONTO. qvT.______________________
are centre shots, and never fail to the ~ - - - ■ " "■==^==
rhetorical blasphemer.”—^ e-dern Watchman t „ . — -------------
(St. Doute). “An earnest and keen reasoner. I Tfc
I be pamphlet ehould jiare reader,
Xnw York Herald “Full of sharp critictemp I 111

JS SffiSSwB■enatim with a force a To* Com- Has been in use here over twenty yeara. Cored

SSSP&îSg hliSJCSSRf

STOREKEEPERS
1,870 244ANDn’s fine solid

Wine and Spirit Merchants1,100

ADDRESS i1,260
THROUGHOUT THE DOMINION.

700 Cor Wilton nve, & Seaton nt 1
570 JUST RECEIVED, *TD,

CARRIAGE AND WACOM WORKS900 SHIPMENT OP IBrnyere, Swiss Cheese,380 14 a 14 ALICE STREET. ■
160 T. W. KAY & CO., i* jr. 9

Direct Importation Whole 
sale and Retail

Manufacturer of first class Carriage* tad 
Wagons in the latest styles. All work war
ranted for one year. Superior material need 
in all branches. Cat! and examine our work

THE LEADING
|J. rfertak. m and F.mbalmers

or THE WEST END.

450
36202 I. E. KINGSBURY No *73 Queen sL west Toronto. Parkdale I ! before purchasing elsewhere. All orders 

-----------------——the tim«
103 CBWBCH 81 BEET.

Telephone. Amerieaa rflver taken et par.ï•e
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